Cholesterol pools in rat adrenal mitochondria: use of cholesterol oxidase to infer a complex pool structure.
ACTH stimulates the side-chain cleavage of cholesterol in the adrenal cortex in a cycloheximide-inhibitable manner. Its mechanism involves mobilizing cholesterol to a "steroidogenic pool" where the sterol can be metabolized to pregnenolone. This pool has been proposed to be in the inner mitochondrial membrane where cytochrome P-450scc resides, and regulation may involve transport of cholesterol from the outer to the inner membrane. To investigate the structure of the mitochondrial cholesterol pools, cholesterol oxidase has been used as a membrane-impermeant probe which should have selective access to outer membrane cholesterol. At 37 C, almost all the cholesterol in mitochondria from ether-stressed rats was metabolized by cholesterol oxidase. Depletion of an intermembrane space but not a matrix marker enzyme indicated partial disruption of the outer membrane. However, at 16 C, mitochondria remained largely intact, and cholesterol oxidase identified a unique pool of cholesterol, which was about two-thirds of the total. In experiments using mitochondria from ether-stressed rats, the size of the 16 C cholesterol oxidase accessible and inaccessible pools was compared with that of the steroidogenic pool. The steroidogenic pool was enhanced by pretreatment of some animals with aminoglutethimide (a P-450scc inhibitor) or eliminated with cycloheximide, both of which increased the total mitochondrial cholesterol. This approach reveals that the steroidogenic pool is not equivalent to the cholesterol oxidase-inaccessible pool. Rather, it overlaps both the cholesterol oxidase accessible and inaccessible pools. These results are not consistent with a simple two pool model, but can be explained by assuming a minimum of three cholesterol pools.